
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Christian Motorcyclists Association UK. 

NEWSLETTER FEBRUARY 2021 

Welcome to the February edition of the 

CMA Gloucester newsletter  

Words from the Chair! 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear friends:  A few weeks ago I felt very overwhelmed.  The Covid news was dire,  our friend Little 

John was in an ITU seriously ill with Covid,  my health conditions were particularly painful and  it felt a 

lonely and desperate place to be.                                                                                                             

 In last  month’s newsletter we looked at some verses from Psalm 62.  This psalm has continued to be 

of great inspiration and comfort, as it is also the scripture that we are studying in our Connect group (via 

Zoom).  There is a phrase which is translated slightly differently from what was quoted before: Ps 62 v2 

and v6;  ‘I will not be shaken’ (in some versions: ‘I will not be defeated’.  Well, I have to confess to 

finding myself ‘shaken’.  My faith in our God hadn’t wavered, so what had changed?   

In Matthew ch14, quoted above, Peter wants to go to Jesus who is approaching the disciples’ boat by 

walking on the water. As he gets out of the boat he starts to walk but then looks at the waves and the 

depth of the water. He was shaken by it. He took his eyes off Jesus and looked at his surroundings.  He 

was overwhelmed by the waves and the ’impossible’ situation he found himself in.  

As I prayed about how I felt that week I was reminded of this story.  It spoke volumes to me.  Like Peter, 

my eyes and thoughts were consumed with what was happening around me.  However, it was a great 

lesson.  Later in the psalm it says; ‘pour your heart out to the Lord.’  Good advice!  He wants to know all 

that we experience and suffer. 

On the next  page there is a photo of an incredible sculpture based on the Matthew 14 story. 

With our love and many blessings to you and your family this New Year. 

Alan & Liz 

Chair & Vice-Chair, Gloucester Branch 

 



Be blessed by this amazing sculpture, 

based on the story in Matthew ch 14. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

‘Hands’ by Debs Harrison 
 

Liz writes:  I am privileged to work with some very talented artists in the ‘Inside Out’ group of 
Christian artists. Debs is a supremely talented sculptor who uses her skill to create thought-
provoking  and poignant pieces to bless people and point them to the Lord.  
 
The ‘hands’ piece is an image based on Peter’s experience of being overwhelmed while walking 
across the water to Jesus.  As he sinks beneath the waves, there is only one person who could 
save him: Jesus, whose strong carpenter hands reach down and grasps the drowning man and 
draws him out of danger. 
 
I have been repeatedly moved by this wonderful piece of art, as God reveals Himself in the 
message it conveys.  At this difficult time, I feel that the Lord wishes us to look to Him rather than 
the distressing images and news around us.  It’s a ‘learning curve’ for all of us and not easy.  
Rather than ignore the events of the world  (Peter was aware of the water after Jesus had 
rescued him)  we are called to put our hand in God’s and look to Him to not be overwhelmed. 
 
I hope and pray that this study blesses and encourages you.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
More of Debs’ work can be seen on her website: www.debsharrison-sculptor.co.uk 
 
 



On January 26th we received the sad news that former 

Gloucester Branch member, ‘Little’ John Rowe had 

died of Covid.  Here are some thoughts, memories and 

reflections of some of his CMA family. 

 

 

 

 

 

From Alan & Liz:  

 

From Chris Tennant: 

I cannot say when I first met Little John but it was not long after I had joined CMA 1993 - 95ish. 
We both hit it off very well considering how different we were, but at subsequent events we 
always sought each other out. Then I saw him at a rally or fellowship weekend somewhere and 
he said he was really struggling to find work - he was a forklift truck driver at the time - and I told 
him that there was plenty of his sort of work around the West Midlands. So after a few phone 
conversations he came to stay to see if he could find work, he gave himself three days. John 
arrived and the following morning he went to see a couple of agencies, that evening he started 
working the night shift at one of the warehouses that I looked after the forklifts at! John stayed 
with us though the working week for the next 3 or 4 months until he sold his house on the south 
coast and bought himself a property in Redditch, though I don't think his heart ever left Sussex. 
While John lived with us we got to know him well, he was a very good cook and because he 
worked nights and we worked days there was usually a meal of magnificent proportions on the 
table when we got home, he was handy round the garden, we had two trees in the front garden 
that were as tall as the house and blocked all the light out, I talked about taking them down, the 
next day when I got home from work, the trees had gone and John was stood in a hole about 4 
feet deep digging out the roots! John was probably the most honest person I have ever known, 
sometimes brutally so, he was able to court controversy, ask awkward questions and generally 
disagree with people, but never with malice intended. John was a man of deep faith and 
understanding, full of wisdom and humility, caring, just after the first lockdown started in March 
2020 I picked up my phone to call John and make sure he was alright, my phone started ringing 
and it was John, thinking he may have had a problem I asked what could I do for him (what 
arrogance on my part), he said there nothing wrong he just wanted to know we were alright. He 
did justly, loved mercy and walked humbly with his God. John was a great traveller, camper and 
attender of events from being a fixture on the Greenbelt backstage security team to riding up to 
the North Cape (twice I believe) to big bike rallies to small local events John enjoyed them all 
and the people John met at these events were glad that he was there, because if he wasn't it 
didn't feel complete. I have a memory of John playing on the climbing frame with Lizzy when she 
was about 4 or 5 years old at the Hallaton Sidecar Rally. Lastly John's mechanical work was 
legendary and his modifications and improvements to his bikes and sidecars often left people 
amazed and quite possibly dumbfounded though they always worked, often well and they always 
did what he wanted them too. I miss John, the good, the bad, the mundane. He was a great 
friend, I shall miss the random visits at odd times when he was just passing, the times he turned 
up at rallies very late at night and the first you knew about it was when you saw his tent in the 
morning and you always knew it was John's tent. God bless you John I think the appropriate 
phrase is Promoted to Glory. 

We first met Little John at the CMA National Rally in 1992.  He was riding an ‘outfit’ 

with a bath instead of a sidecar!  Of course, this quirky and endearing arrangement 

was very practical:  he could pack his camping gear into it!!  Over the years, of 

course, we met  him at many CMA and sidecar events.  It took a while to get through 

the rather dour exterior and sometimes gruff manner!  But persistence pays off and 

we came to see his sense of humour, his heart for people and his non-nonsense 

practical approach to any task he was doing and to his faith in his God. And not for-

getting his colourful rally attire!  (see left)  It made him immediately recognisable.  He 

didn’t care that many will have been bemused by it: his trousers were as unique as 

he was!  We love that, when he first was admitted to hospital, he asked Chris to bring 

from his house a pair of  the ‘loudest’ trousers he could find there!  He will be much 

missed; his CMA connection goes back many years and he was a regular at Green-

belt and sidecar rallies. His death has affected us deeply but we know he is with God. 



Here’s what’s happening  

in February 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Well we’re still in lockdown with no clear idea of when things will get back to a more ‘normal’ life, 
and, of course, a more normal bike season.  In the meantime,  let’s spare a thought, and 
prayers, for those who would usually be starting to plan bike rallies, shows and other events for 
the year.  Of course, we know that many events have already been cancelled, such as the IOM 
TT, or postponed, like the Bristol Classic Bike Show (due to be February but now pencilled in for 
24th/25th July: watch out for further announcements). 
 
 Alan and Liz have, since 1991, organised a camping weekend near Easter for all their 
motorcycle clubs, at the campsite at Slimbridge. The event was cancelled last year as it was 
scheduled shortly after the first lockdown began. Hopeful that by this Easter things would be 
more normal, plans were made for Slimbridge 2021.  Well we know how this has ‘panned out’! 
Things are far from normal and this year’s Slimbridge is cancelled too. Most poignantly, this year 
was to be their last Slimbridge Rally, figuring that after 30 years they deserved a rest!  However, 
never say never; we’ll have to see what future years may bring! 
 

Why have we included an advertisement for a bike event in New 
Zealand?!!! 
 
Well, it is a reminder to us that bike events still  continue in some 
areas of the world where the Coronavirus isn’t as rampant as it is 
here; and also that CMA, internationally, is still able to function 
normally in those countries. 
 
This event was advertised via CMA New Zealand and is an 
event where CMA is given an invitation to attend and thereby, to 
minister. 
 
So, therefore,  let us pray for our CMA brothers and sisters:             
in countries where they are serving the motorcycle community as 
bike seasons continue unhindered; and also in many countries 
around the world where Covid has decimated current bike 
activities.   
 

 
 
We would like to have a Zoom meeting soon to ‘catch’ up socially with everyone.   
Here are the details: 
Day: Thursday 
Time: 11th February 
Duration: 40 minutes 
ID: 420 213 2493 
Passcode: QU70MK 
 
Please try to join us at this, and other, Zoom meetings.  It’s very easy to become 
disconnected from your fellow CMA branch members and supporters,  and especially 
important at this time when we cannot meet face-to-face. 
 
 
ON THE NEXT PAGE THERE IS IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT OUR BRANCH AGM 
 
 



INFORMATION ABOUT THE  

GLOUCESTER BRANCH AGM 

 

 

 

 

 

The branch AGM will take place on the evening of Saturday 20th 
March 2021 

 
In preparation for the meeting, the following has been put in place: 

 
1. Proposals for the agenda to be emailed to Alexandra, 

Gloucester Branch Secretary, by end of the day Saturday 6th 
February: gloscmasec@gmail.com 

 
2. The agenda to be published by 20th February to all CMA 
 Gloucester members and supporters. 
 
 

3. A  Zoom meeting will take place on Thursday 12th March in 
 order to pray for the forthcoming AGM. Details of this will be in 
 the March newsletter.  
 
 

4. The AGM on Saturday 20th March will take place via Zoom.  We 
 have kindly been allowed to use a longer time slot than is 
 usual.  All the details, including the time of the meeting will be 
 included in the March edition of the newsletter. 
 
 

5. PLEASE NOTE: ALL RECIPIENTS OF THIS NEWSLETTER AND 
 ALL MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS OF GLOUCESTER CMA 
 BRANCH MUST RETURN A POSITIVE PERMISSION FOR US TO 
 CONTINUE TO HOLD YOUR CONTACT DETAILS, UNDER 
 G.D.P.R. LAW.  THIS MUST BE RETURNED TO GLOS BRANCH 
 SECRETARY BY THE END OF THIS MONTH (see above email 
 address).  IN ORDER TO RECEIVE THE DETAILS OF THE AGM 
 AND PARTICIPATE PLEASE REPLY TO ALEXANDRA. 
 We greatly appreciate the support and prayer from all those 
 who support us—please don’t let it stop!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PRAYER REQUESTS CAN BE SENT TO COLIN AT ANY TIME.  EMAIL ON:  

gloscmapray@gmail.com 

What to pray: 

Words from Colin, our Prayer Co-ordinator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘I will praise the Lord all my life; 

    I will sing praise to my God as long as I live.’ 

       Psalm 146 v 2 

‘Let everything that has breath praise the Lord. 
Praise the Lord.’ 
       Psalm 150 v 6 

‘This is what God the Lord says – 

the Creator of the heavens, who stretches them out, 

 who spreads out the earth with all that springs from it, 

 who gives breath to its people, and life to those who walk on it:’ 

       Isaiah 42 v 5 

 

I was thinking about the fact that during Coronavirus many people are saying, 

“What Have I got to be thankful for? I am in Lockdown. I can’t see my friends and 

family. My freedom is taken from me. I have lost family. What have I got that I can 

praise God for?” 

I was reading thoughts online that gave ten reasons to be thankful for and the first 

one was ‘breath’. This is the answer to the questions and reasoning in the last 

paragraph. 

This came home to me even more when I learnt that our good friend Little John 

had breathed his last due to Covid-19. 

Some of us may struggle with our breathing, but while we have breath, we have 

life. 

Let us praise God for the breath of life he has given us. 

Items for Praise: 

From Brian: 

 Praise God Enzo is wonderful with his new sister. I have had a great birthday so far. Who else 

gets to make a full-sized snow man on their birthday? 

Continued over. 



From Colin: 

Praise God I am still able to drive and help others. Diabetes nurse was concerned because I had 

an episode whilst seeing her and wondered if I should be driving. 

After a phone consultation with the doctor it was decided that I will have regular reviews with her 
and can drive as long as I think I am able, as the episodes don’t show any sign that one is about 
to happen whilst I am driving. 
For Simon and Lynne: 
Thank God that the house move went ahead as planned. 
From Alan and Liz : 
For the life of ‘Little’ John Rowe, who went to be with the Lord in January, and for the honour of 
praying for him in the weeks of his life.  Praise God for our true hope of salvation: Jesus. 
From Tony and Helen: 
Praise God that Tony (who has been shielding) & Helen (who is a carer for vulnerable people)
have both had their Covid vaccines.  
 

Items for Prayer: 
From Simon (and Lynne): 
To pray for a mum L and her daughter L. 
The daughter is 11 years old and an aspiring musician and actor and loves the Lord. 
She has had a host of complicated medical problems to deal with in her young life and as a 
result of these and the lockdown etc is now suffering with depression. 
Her Mum is a single Mum who loves the Lord too and works tirelessly to help her. 
They are being prayed for by our Church in Sunbury etc but the more prayers the better. 
Thank you. 
From Brian: 
With Mum gone it is now more important to clear the house and get ready to move plus squeeze 
in all the normal living things. 
Pray for wisdom in how to use any inheritance wisely, fairly and to best advantage for all the 
family. 
For all our families. Wisdom in how to live as we move through new times with  
Covid-19.  
For C.M.A. Facing another delay or change to the A.G.M. Could a summer A.G.M. be better for 
those traveling. Would there be more clashes as delayed events squeeze into small time 
frames? 
For a measured return to our work on the roads. For great wisdom in how to meet new needs in 
bikers whose lives will be vastly different from when we last met. 
From Colin: 

Pray that the finances will be forthcoming as we set up an new Electrical and Lighting shop. 

Pray for both my and Hazel’s health as we try to continue working within the guidelines of Covid-
19 restrictions. 

From Tony and Helen: 

There has been good interest in the sale of Helen’s cottage.  Please pray that it sells soon! 

Helen starts a new job at the beginning of March, much nearer to home. Pray God goes before 
her and prepares a good setting and clients. 

From Chris: 

Pray for Lizzie learning via computer in lockdown.  They’re all getting fed up!  

Pray for a good new job for Chris: the present one is OK but not good for his back health. 

From Cilla and Peter: 

Peter and Cilla have both have the vaccine (Cilla works for the NHS).   

Peter is in good spirits but his mobility is quite limited.  Please pray for him as he finds this very 
frustrating. 



 

NEWSLETTER  FEBRUARY 2021 

We would love to end our newsletter with 

something funny! 

Email us a bike or faith-related photo & we’ll include it. 

PLEASE NOTE:   IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU WISH TO INCLUDE,  

THE COPY DEADLINE FOR MARCH 2021 NEWSLETTER  :  WEDNESDAY 24.2.21 

Every blessing;  From the Editors,  Alan & Liz 

Alan Robertson Branch Chairman   Tel.  07875 563 285  Email gloscma@gmail.com 

Liz Robertson  Branch Vice Chairman  Tel.  07815 101 925  Email gloscma@gmail.com 

Alexandra Dyer Branch Secretary   Tel.  07985 124 609  Email gloscmasec@gmail.com 

Registered Charity : 1080911 Web Site : www.bike.org.uk/cma 

Christian Motorcyclists Association UK. ,PO Box 8155 Loughborough, Leics LE11 9AR 

 

 

Christian Motorcyclists Association UK. 

SOMETHING TO MAKE YOU SMILE! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This needs no further comment!!! 

(seen recently on Facebook) 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 


